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The collection consists of news clippings, correspondence, ephemera, obituaries and materials related to the life and accomplishments of members of the Board of Trustees.
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ADMINISTRATIVE NOTE:

This collection has been modified from the original inventory, Trustee and President Biographies and Miscellaneous History of the College (BD:4) and Records of the Archives (DE:11).
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CONTAINER LIST

| DESCRIPTION |
|------------------|------------------|
| Anderson, Douglas G.  Trustee -- Includes Newspaper Articles, Committees, Correspondence, Mayor's Address [1962-1992] |
| Benjamin, Simeon -- Founder of Elmira College booklet and Funeral Sermon and Services [1860-1930] |
| Benjamin, Simeon -- Includes Correspondence, Biography, Memorial, Benjamin Aid Fund [1869-1930, 1976-1990] |
| Benjamin, Simeon -- Includes Newspaper Articles, Notes, Correspondence, Benjamin Aid Fund, Will, Biography, New York State Temperance Society [1885-1989] |
| Boardman, George Nye -- Correspondence concerning Boardman and short biography, Photocopied photographs [1988, undated] |
| Brown, Samuel Robbins (Francis Hall Correspondence) -- Includes Correspondence, A History of the Japan Mission, Biography, Newspaper Articles [1901-1978] |
| Champagne, Ronald -- Invitation and postcard [undated] |
| Clarke, Catherine Murdoch 1917 -- Includes Correspondence, Reunion-Commencement Weekend, Clarke Health Center Dedication [1951-1954, 1975] |
| Cowles, Augustus W. -- Booklets, brief biography, photocopied letters, obituary, 50th Anniversary of Marriage invitation, copied speeches, etc. [1897-1975] |
| Cowles, Augustus W., President -- Includes Correspondence, Photocopies [1913] |
| Ellis, J.H.S., Trustee 1945-1951 -- Includes Correspondence [1946-1951] |
| Fassett, J. Sloat -- Correspondence (2 letters) [1880-1881] |
| Fassett, J. Sloat -- Includes Correspondence [1916, 1955] |
Fassett, Newton P. -- Correspondence, includes Mrs. Stanley's Correspondence of Resignation, Van Norden Appointment and Sackett scholarship [1863-1891]

Fassett, Newton -- Includes Will, Correspondence [1936]
Fidelman, Irwin (Dobbs) -- Obituary Clipping [1987]
Gibson, E. Martin -- Memos concerning Meier No-confidence vote [restricted file] [1987-1993]

Grant, Leonard T. -- Correspondence of Resignation, Newspaper Clippings, Inauguration Details [1976-1987]
Grant, Leonard Tydings President 1976 -- Includes Resume [1976]

Green, Rufus -- Clipping copies from inauguration and copied article from the Elmira Argosy, "The Higher Education of Girls" [undated]
Hall, Asaph -- Memo to faculty and photograph [1996]
Hilfiger, Tommy -- People's Place logo -- Includes Original Drawing, Billing Information [1970]

Hilfiger, Tommy -- Includes Newspaper Articles, Magazine [2004-2008]

Hindman, Rev. Ralph B. Trustee 1946-1949 -- Includes Correspondence, Church Program [1946-1948]
Hunt, Harriet Trustee 1944-1950 -- Includes Correspondence, Division of Fine Arts [1946-1950]


Lowman, Seymour 1922-1940 -- Includes Address [1938]
MacKenzie, Alexander C. -- Correspondence, Newspaper Clippings, speeches, including memorial of Augustus Cowles, photocopies [1896-1915]

Mandeville, William H. Trustee 1943-1952 -- Includes Newspaper Articles, Obituary, Correspondence [1943-1954]
Maxwell, Thomas -- image [undated]
McGraw, Harold W. Sr. -- Includes Public Relations Release, Dedication, Memos, Statement, Correspondence, Newspaper Articles, Obituary [1957-1970]

Meier, Thomas K. --Curriculum vitae, clippings, materials related to inauguration including inaugural booklet, invitations, list of inaugural events [1987]

Mersereau, George Trustee 1938-1945 -- Includes Correspondence, Newspaper Articles, Schedule [1937-1948, 1976]
Murray, J. Ralph -- Correspondence, Newspaper Clippings, Photocopies, Retirement Announcement, Inauguration Pamphlet [1954-1980]

Murray, Ralph -- Includes Newspaper Articles [Undated]
Myers, William I. Trustee 1943-1952 -- Includes Correspondence, Newspaper Articles [1943-1950]

Perry, Mrs. Charles W. (Genevieve Pettee) Trustee 1946-1949 -- Includes Dedication, Correspondence [1949-1957]
Phraner, Wilson D. -- Includes Letter to President MacKenzie, Photocopies about inauguration [1898, undated]
Phraner, Wilson D. -- Includes Correspondence, Newspaper Articles, Photographs, Obituary [1873, 1997]
Pott Pictures -- Includes Newspaper Articles, Inauguration of William Sumner Appleton Pott, Obituary, Photographs [1935-1967]
Price, Wilfred M. Trustee 1950-1952 -- Includes Correspondence [1951-1952]

Reinstein, Julia Boyer -- A Memory Garden [1982]
Reinstein, Julia Boyer -- Includes Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society Issue, Canisius College Honorary Degree [1988-1991]
Ritter, Eugene W. Trustee 1953-1956 -- Includes Correspondence, Newspaper Article [1954-1955]

Shaw, John B. -- Inauguration pamphlet and Newspaper Clippings, an investigation compiled by the Presbyterian Church [1915-1918, undated]

Sackett, Harvey -- Short biography [undated]
Stein, Joseph Trustee -- Includes Correspondence [1948-1950]
Thompson, Merle D. Trustee 1922-1951 -- Includes Memos, Correspondence [1949-1951]

Truair, John -- Clippings [undated]
Turner, Samuel G. H. Trustee 1927 -- Includes Correspondence, Memos, Reports [1936-1947]

Van Norden, Charles -- Correspondence concerning Sackett scholarship, Photocopies including a brief biography [1891, undated]